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Lesley Donnelly
- — — — _

From: Stakeholder.Relations <Stakeholder.Relations@metrolinx.com>
Sent: September 4, 2020 4:21 PM
To: Stakeholder.Relations
Subject: Reminder — September GO Service Changes

Hello,

A friendly reminder that starting tomorrow, September 5‘", we’re increasing GO train service on all lines to give
customers more flexibility and also resuming or adjusting GO bus service on most routes to better match demand.

The latest schedules, route maps, and service updates can be found on GO Transit’s website.

For Durham Region customers:
Previously, we told you that some Route 90 service will be replaced by new Durham Region Transit (DRT) local service,
however, this service has been delayed, so we will temporarily continue to operate the route at the current frequency
until the new DRT route begins. GO Route 90 schedules will be adjusted on September 5th to maintain connections with
La keshore East trains. We’ll be sure to advise you of any further changes.

Customer safety is our top priority. Passengers will experience a fully transformed G0 with over 40 measures taken to
help keep you safe including increased cleaning, seat dividers on select vehicles, and mandatory face-coverings.

At Metrolinx, safety never stops.

Warm regards,
Stakeholder Relations Office

Stakeholder Relations Office
Communications Division
97 Front Street West, 4th Floor | Toronto, ON | M5] 1E6
stakeholder.re|ations metrolinx.com

9% METROLINX
This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed. If you received this in error, please contact
the sender and delete all copies of the e-mail together with any attachments.
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Lesley Donnelly

From: AMO Communications <Communicate@amo.on.ca>
Sent: September 4, 2020 4:05 PM
To: Becky Jamieson
Subject: AMO Policy Update — Emergency Exercise Exemption, Child Care, Great Lakes

Investments

AMO Update not displaying correctly? Wew the online version
Add Communicate@amo.on.ca to your safe list

A~.Associalimul
j Municipalllies Ontario 5

‘ September 4, 2020

AMO Policy Update — Emergency Exercise J
? Exemption, Child Care, and Great Lakes Investments

Emergency Planning Exercise Exemption for 2020

The Solicitor General announced an exemption for municipalities from the requirement
1 to conduct a mock emergency exercise in 2020. The requirement for municipalities
and provincial ministries to conduct exercises every year to test and practice their

emergency plans is in O. Reg 380/04 of the Emergency Management and Civil
' Protection Act, (EMCPA).

Child Care and Early Learning Agreement

The provincial and federal governments announced an additional investment through
the one—year Canada-Ontario Early Learning and Child Care Agreement (ELCC) of
nearly $147 million to Ontario for 2020-21. This funding will help licensed child care
providers and EarlyON child and family centres. This year the funding will be used to
mitigate against the impacts of COVlD-19. It will also support increased access for
families and professional learning for staff. The agreement provides funding in
addition to the $234.6 million through the Safe Restart Agreement previously
announced in August.

Ontario Invests in Great Lakes Health

The Ontario government is investing $7.47 million to improve the health of the Great
1 Lakes. The funding will support projects that address environmental challenges such
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powered by 

as increased levels of pollutants, excess nutrients, and rising levels of invasive 
i species. Protecting the Great Lakes is a key commitment in the Province‘s Made in 

5 Ontario Environment Plan to ensure water resources and ecosystems are 

safeguarded for future generations. Applications for the Great Lakes Local Action 

, Fund will open in September 2020 through Transfer Payment Ontario. 

AMO’s COVlD-19 Resources page is being updated continually so you can find critical 
3 information in one place. Please send any of your municipally related pandemic 
questions to covid19@amo.on.ca. 

*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness g 

. of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned. 3 

Association of Municipalities of Ontario 

please consider the environment 200 University Ave. Suite 801 ,Toronto ON Canada M5H 306 

before printing this. 
Wish to Adjust your AMO Communication Preferences ? Click Here 

$322 HIGHER LOGIC 
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Lesley Donnelly
— _ _

From: Daniel Kayfetz >
Sent: September 6, 2020 7:17 PM
To: Council
Subject: Fwd: letter delivered to the Mayor

I am forwarding a letter sent to the mayor. You do not disclose the emails of the councillors however I was given this
address as an alternative. -
Please bring this to the attention of the councillor

Thank you

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Daniel Kayfetz
Date: Sun, Sep 6, 2020 at 2:40 PM
Subject:
To:<debbieannbath mail.com>

re Supportive Housing Project on Main Street

Dear Mayor Bath-Hadden
I would send this to all members of your council but your communications list will not allow it. You should
publish email address in today's modern world. Not hide the addresses.

As you know your address is public. Thank you.

I understand that you are a reasonable person who would make decisions based on actual facts as they exist.
What happened to community involvement in the only major proposal since the IGA store was built. ? Yes I
remember.

You must be aware of the need for services and activities for the persons who require supportive housing.
They are set out in your announcement.l just read.
This is not a hope or wish but a real issue. Your announcement is a wish list with no reality. read it out loud.

This smacks of a decision based on something other than factual reality.

I personally had a business at Queen Street East and Serbourne in Toronto and became aware of the issues
that develop when there are no real activities or supportive services other than all night attendances by
volunteers to deal with the emergency issues as they develop daily..
Drive down any time of the day or night and sit there for a while.

There are no reasonable service available for the residents of Beaverton let alone the special requirements of
this facility.

We contributed to building the medical facility.
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When we required emergency service once for about 10 minutes to have a child looked at we were told there 

is no space for anyone new under any circumstances. 
There is no shopping. The pipe dream of a resident of this fcicl being taken to the independent grocer and 

then having someone wait for them means that noone will use that service. 
There is no public transportation 

There is no private transportation No cabs, no Uber. 
.There are absolutely no activities except 
golfing, 
curling 

skateboarding 

and splash pad none of which will be attracted to this facility. 
There is the historical society I am sure that will interest them. 
Lyons club?? sure 
There is the Library where mostly children gather. 
There is not one service available that is listed as needed by the occupants of this development. I just read 

the list published. list. 

Instead try and get us a doctor. 

The Only real service is the ambulance station. 

I would be pleased to read your study that resulted in an acceptance of this facility in our town with no 

services.The announced web notice says nothing to justify this facility in our town. Please share it. My mind 

might be changed. 

What is the point of a building placed in such a location to provide nothing but a place for persons to hang 

around and be treated if they stay inside? 

I was at the meeting in 1991 when the feds offered to invest in the harbour to provide commercial 
assessment so long as the counsel did not renew the boathouse leases. It soured me on politics in Beaverton. 
This is my first venture back. 

How about some decision to promote development that is beneficial to the long time residents of this nice 

Town rather than a development that has no possibility of benefitting even one resident. Just 
strangers dragged in from an urban world. ' 

| guess/employment will be professionals, even contracted cleaning services and food service which helps 

noone.local. 

Please reconsider this decision. It is not evidence or factually based. 

Thank you for reading this. 

Daniel and Carolyn Kayfetz 

23 Lakeshore Road. 
I would like to send copies of this to the counsellors. 
I am confined by Covid consideration or I would personally appear. 
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Daniel H. Kayfetz, B.A, LLB. (Criminal Law) 
Barrister and Solicitor 
Phone Line 1416) 364-3131 

Fax Line: i-llrS) 964-9009 

Email dkayfetz@gmall.com 

Website: httpszflcriminallawyer‘torontoca.com[ 

"This e-mail (including any attachmenzsl may contain PRlVlLEGED and CONFZDEl-lTl/AL ENFORMATEON only for use of the 

Addresseels). if you are not the intended recipient of this email or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the 

intended recipient. you are hereby notified that any dissemination or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. lfyou have 

received this e- mail in error, please immediately notify me by telephone or e—mall to arrange for the return or destruction of this 

document Thank you. 
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HALIBURTON KAWARTHA LAKES° BROCK"
1 - 68 McLaughlin Rd., Lindsay, Ontario Canada K9V 685

41705) 324-2400 0 Toll free: (866) 688-9881 0 Website: www.jamieschmale.ca

MP JAMIE SCHMALE APPOINTE_D SHADOW MINISTER FOR FAMllfis, CHILDREN ANQ
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

September 8, 2020

Lindsay: Local MP Jamie Schmale was appointed today as Shadow Minister for Families,
Children and Social Development by Her Majesty’s Official Opposition and Conservative Party
of Canada leader Erin O’Toole.

“I'm grateful to be able to serve the constituents of Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock, and all
Canadians on this file,” said Schmale. “We are in an unprecedented time in our nation’s history.
Families are struggling, youth are underemployed and understandably there is anxiety about
what the future may hold. It is imperative that we listen to what Canadians are saying as we
address housing and rental affordability, the cost of raising children and take steps to make life
more affordable for families.”

Prior to being named to this position MP Schmale served in the shadow cabinet as Shadow
Minister for Crown-Indigenous Relations.

“Together, with the rest of the Conservative team, we will be holding this government to
account,” added Schmale. “Our families and children are the bedrock of our society and I will
work hard every day on their behalf."

- 30.

For more information contact:

Jamie Schmale, MP
(705) 324-2400 or (866) 688-9881

1158/20 
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Lesley Donnellx

From: Michael Jubb
Sent: September 3, 2020 4:00 PM
To: Council
Subject: Fwd: Beaverton Supportive Housing Project
Attachments: BeavertonSupportiveHousingProject—2020.pdf

Get Outlook for Android

From: Aira Teklenburg
Sent: Thursday, September 3, 2020 3:54:40 PM
To: premier@ontario.ca <premier@ontario.ca>
Cc: Laurie Scott-C0 <|aurie.scottco@pc.ola.org>; chair@durham.ca <chair@durham.ca>; Debbie Bath-Hadden
<dbathhadden@townshipofbrock.ca>; Michael Jubb <mjubb@townshipofbrock.ca>; patti.bell@durham-housing.com
<patti.bell@durham-housing.com>; airateklenburg
Subject: Beaverton Supportive Housing Project

Hi Doug
I called your office earlier and was told to send this to the above email address and as you can see I have copied a few
other folks regarding this matter in Beaverton , Ontario

I am a resident of Gillespie Gardens a senior apartment in Beaverton Ontario that is owned by Durham Non- Profit
housing . '

Very close to us we also have a seniors long term care home .

It has been brought to the attention of residents of the apartment and neighboring residents that there is going to be a
building built next door to the senior apartment that will house addiction and mental health individuals.

It's almost like CAMH north type of folks . The residents here are scared to live so close to such persons and I'm sure you
can understand why !

Some of these residents are in their nineties and very vulnerable. I personally am one of the younger seniors and I
certainly don't feel comfortable either.
There has been Zero public consultation regarding this project , absolutely no communication !

We here in Beaverton don't have the facilities for this type of establishment and the residents certainly are NOT in favor
of this either and that is an understatement .

We don't have a hospital, we don't have a doctor in town so how can they dump these people into this community .

Doug please help these seniors live a safe and secure lifestyle please note that is what they are used to .

Durham must think that money is not everything , if it was any one of your parents would you want them to live so close
to people with these type of disabilities I'm sure you wouldn't

Doug we are counting on you since you are one politician that seems to care for seniors well being.

1

1159/20 
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Please see attachment for a clipping from todays News Paper

i thank you in advance
Aira Teklenburg —
Gillespie Gardens
Beaverton , Ontario
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Lesley Donnelly

From: Business Advisory Centre Durham (BACD Inc) <c|ientsenlices@bacd.ca>
Sent: September 8, 2020 11:30 AM
To: Becky Jamieson
Subject: BACD Business Events, Resources and Funding Programs for Small Businesses

O

', 0. Business Advisory Centre Durham
/ l BA‘ D 3000 Garden Street, Suite 200. Whitby ON, L1 R 266
I / 905-668-4949 H bacd.ca || clientservices©bacdcaBusiness Advisory Centre Durham

SERVICES | PROGRAMS l RESOURCES | EVENTS | ABOUT | FAQ

September 8, 2020

BACD's physical location is currently closed until further notice,
however we are still open virtually weekdays 8:30am - 4:30pm

vQVID-19 Resources and Toolbox: Invest Durham and BACE_)___Biz Toolbogg

3 programs to transform your business online!
D I G ITA L Listed below are 3 new digital transformation programs to help

small businesses to get online during COVlD-19. ‘

ShogHERE
I Digital Main Street Tasformgtion Gram

Digital Durham Starter Company Plus Program

1167/20 Page 12 of 36
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DlBlTM41 BACD 
fl Rahal”urn-4m, Carl!“ Hiram MAIN ST; 

As part of our mandate to help Durham businesses impacted by Covid-19, the BACD is 
pleased to facilitate the Digital Main Street program. Digital Main Street is a government-
based initiative to help business owners expand their digital presence. Through this 
partnership, we are offering a number of FREE digital services. 

Some of the resources available include: 

. Setting up a Google My Business profile 
SEO (search engine optimization) 
Website design recommendations 
Social media strategies and tools 
Digital marketing strategies 
E-commerce setup 
Email marketing 

Please contact us via email at antoinettedss@bacd.ca today to find out how we can help you 
to improve your digital footprint and market your business online. 

' Visit our Webs-item Iéarn more 

Page 13 of 36
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ill-Isms: Systems: 

What to celebrate Global Entrepreneurship 
Week with us? Join Do It In Durham 2020! 

Be a sponsor, an event host or a presenter/speaker!

P? Of course it will be virtual this year.It In W 
There will be various events and opportunities to learn and 
connect throughout the week.Dur _ am” 

Entrepreneurship Week 2020 LEARN MORE 

Upcoming BACD Business Events 

. \ .1 
B 

I » , Q 

Vléjklng 0" your business. 
rallurr than [N it. 

Thu, Sep 10, 2020 9:30 AM EST 
BACD Business Plan 

Masterclass 

lntographics 
Made Easy. 

,, ___. 

@ 2“ I ‘ 

O 
lawn mun/u. ,9, S 9. 

Tue, Sep 15, 2020 9:30 AM EST 

Infagraphics, Made Easy: A 
Step—By—Step Guide, Using 

Canva 

Thu, Sep 10, 2020 3:00 PM EST 
Developing Effective Business 

Systems 

3WaystoWrite
and Publish: Book 

9
5—! 

V 

Thu, Sep 17,2020 9:30 AM EST 
So You Want To Be An Author? 

3 Ways to Write and Publish a 
Book 

BACD PARTNER WEBINARS 
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3i;iii."d2av¥:.§2d°$$§§3‘lfiit°' 7//////fl 
to sell more of? CDEATORS 
Join us to learn how to navigate the 
online world and start selling online in 
this workshop "Online Platforms: 
Which one is the best one for my 
online course or online offering?" Thu. Sep 24, 2020 10:00 AM EST 

Online Creators Mastermind 
Presented in partnership with BACD, 
Samantha King, founder of Fempire 
Builders and online business owner for 
years. 

September 10, September 17, September 24, October 1, October 8 | 11:30 - 12:30pm 

Why Your Business Needs An Online Store - ShopHERE powered bv Googl_e_ 

Learn more about the ShopHERE program, including: 
. Who is Digital Main Street? 
0 What is ShopHERE? 

What does it mean to sell online, and why should my business? 

Do I qualify forthis program? 
What are the costs involved? 
Do you have any examples of completed websites? 

Presented by Digital Main Street. Register Now 

September 10 | 9am - 10:30am 
_Driving Innovation Series: Shifting Gears in a Pandemic 
Health and tech industry leaders discuss not only how the innovation community has risen 

from COVlD-19, but also how emerging technology in the autonomous sectors are assisting 

with the current pandemic and pandemics of the future. Presented by Spark Centre. 
Register Now 

September 15 | 12 - 1pm 
Hands-0N: Business Digitization and Building_§n App with eoscopic lnc. 
Join Do you have an awesome idea for an app? Want to know what it takes to make it a 

reality? Presented by Innovation Cluster Peterborough and the Kawarthas. Register Now 

September 22 | 9 - 11am 
B Corp 101 Workshop: l___e_arning to Measure What Matters 
This workshop is intended for actively profitable businesses that have been running and 

operating for a minimum of 2 years. Each attendee will work in the B impact Assessment as 

part of the workshop so bring a laptop or tablet suitable for this portion of the 

workshop. Presented by Enterprise Toronto. Register Now 

September 23 | 10:30am — 12pm 
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Teeny Tiny Summit Virtual Session: Creatively Bringing Communig Together 
Teeny Tiny webinars will shine a light on creative ideas and people in small communities that 
have made the most of the past few months. Register Now 

September 24 | 6 - 8pm 
Startup Grind present_s PointClickCa_rg PointClickCare' 
Sit down with EY’s “Entrepreneur of the Year” Mike 
Wessinger, Founder and CEO of PointClickCare 
Technologies - the leader in cloud-based software 
technology for long-term post-acute care. Presented by 
Spark Centre. Register Now 

September 25 | 9:30am - 12pm 
General Small Business Tax Literacy Seminar 
This seminar is offered to owners of small businesses and self-employed individuals who 
need help in understanding their tax obligations and will provide participants with the basic 
principles and resources needed to navigate the tax system. Presented by Enterprise 
Toronto. RegLs‘tweLNn 

BACD Client Events 

Saturday, September 19 | 10am - 6pm 
Pure + Simple Oshawa's 1st Anniversary
1053 Simcoe St N, Oshawa, L1G 4x1 P U+R E 

Drop by and say hello to owner Leslie and meet Jean Eng, Founder S I M+P LE 
of Pure + Simple. There will be free lPL underarm hair removal + . 
free 20 min. flash facials + facial deals + product specials + raffle _ Wm” 5m Mataha/lyE .. 
prizes + gift with purchase and food + drink. 

BACD Women's Entrepreneurship Program 

, Women's Entrepreneurship Proqram 
nMNEJgHfi Offering women a virtual coaching & mentoring program to 

help start a new business, plus access to apply for a $2,000PROG RAM microloan. APPLY NOW 
Connect | Empower] Succeed 

BACD PARTNER FUNDING PROGRAMS 

R3 - REBUILD, REOPEN, REVIVE 
Program for women-led businesses such as small retail, 
sole proprietor and personal service industry to support the ”RE BUILD 
reopening, rebuilding and revival of the business. RE OPEN 
Click here to details about the program RE VIVE 

Hill i)3"_i‘ ‘y‘a/Ji-AFH luwlhb 
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00060 

RECOVERY ACTIVATION PROGRAM (RAP) 

businesses with industry experts for guidance, 
mentorship and practical advice about process 
modernization and end—to-end digital transformation. It is 

completely free for businesses and supports fi rms of any 

size across Ontario. This program is part of the Toronto 

Region Board of Trade’s Reimagining Recovery Framework. 

— 

Federal and Provincial Government financial supports: 

Ontario-Canada Emerqencv Commercial Rent Assistance Program 

Canada Emergency Wage Subsidy (CEWS) program 

Canada Emerqencv Business Account (CEBA) program 

Support for Indiqenous Businesses 

Regional Relief and Recovery Fund (RRRF) 

ON DEMAND - WATCH AT YOUR OWN PACE: 

Digital Path to Reopeninq the Workplace: Toronto Board of Trade 
O erations and Customer Ex erience: Toronto Board of Trade Di itall Balancin 

Profit from Technology: BDC 

How to restart vour business in the wake of COV|_D_-1_9_: BDC 

Brand Building and Social Communication in a Time of Crisis: Hootsuite 
Your Finances Durin a Crisis SME Webinar Series: Mana in 

Thank you to our 2020 Sponsor 

Credit Union 

To learn about their services, visit their website: www.awccu.com 

G Click here to leave us 
a review on ‘Google! 

' " ’ ' 

This immersive online workshop program connects 

COVlD-19 NEWS 

Business Credit Availabilitv Prooram 

Pathwise 
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:_ 3115mm 

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel aVDUTUbE 

Subscribe to our Step Up Your Business Podcast Series 
The weekly podcast offers relevant business content, events & workshops, 
tips, resources, interviews with experts, local businesses and BACD clients. 
Available on all major podcasting platforms including Apple, Google, Spotify 
& Breaker. 

Feel free to share this newsletter with your network! 

Business Advisory Centre Durham Inc. | 3000 Garden Street, Suite 200, Whitby, Ontario LlR 266 
Canada 

Unsubscribe bmurrav@townshiDofbrock.ca 

Update Profile I About our service provider 

Sent by clientservices@bacd.ca powered by 

@ Constant 
Contact 

Try email marketing for free today! 
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Lesley Donnelly

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

AMO Communications <Communicate@amo.on.ca>
September 3, 2020 10:01 AM
Becky Jamieson
AMO WatchFile - September 3, 2020

AMO WatchFile not displaying correctly? View the online version
Add Communicate@amo.on.ca to your safe list

Wa tC hfl I e
September 3, 2020

In This Issue
- COVlD-19 resources.
- My time as AMO’s 2020 Policy Intern.
- Energy bill assistance for charities and small business.
- Changes to Aggregate Resources Act regulation.
- Security from Trespass and Protecting Food Safety Act, 2020 partially proclaimed.
- Information about FCM’s Virtual Elections and AGM.
- Increasing transparency with Digital Meeting Management.
- Everything you need to know about Land Use Planning.
- SAVE THE DATE! Municipal Cyber Security 101 - October 22.
- Municipal Group Buying Program: Capital Purchasing update.
- Municipal Energy Reporting deadline is a month away.
- Career with County of Huron.

AMO Matters
AMO’s COVlD-19 resource page is updated continually so you can find critical
information in one place. It has a section on mandatory face masks bylaws/directives
for municipal governments considering similar bylaws. Send any of your municipally
related pandemic questions to covid19@amo.on.ca.

Did you know AMO has a policy intern? Check out the LAS blog to read about her
experience during a very unconventional summer.

Provincial Matters
The Government of Ontario is making $8 million available for small business and ‘
registered charities struggling to pay their energy bills (natural gas and electricity). The
COVlD-19 Energy Assistance Program for Small Business provides a one time, on-bill
credit to help catch up on energy bills and resume regular payments. To apply for
funding, customers should contact their energy provider. For more information,
including eligibility requirements and on-bill credit amounts, visit oeb.ca/ceap.
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these changes do not address concerns raised about below water table extraction and 
Reg 244/97 — implementing the Aggregate Resources Act — has been amended. While 

welcomed. These include the requirement to apply for a licence where new below 
possible impacts on municipal sources of drinking water, other changes are 

water table extraction is proposed and the ability to object if concerns over a new 

licence are not satisfied. 

Sections of the act pertaining to animal transportation will come into effect on 

potential Minister's Regulation at Ontario's Requlatorv Registry until October 15, 2020. 
September 2, 2020 (see consultation document). Further consultation is sought on a 

At FCM’s request, AMO is providing a link to FCM’s Virtual Elections and AGM page 
Federal Matters 

‘where you can fi nd out more about becoming involved with the FCM Board. 

' 
Join AMO’s partner, eSCRlBE, and the City of Fort Saskatchewan, AB for a webinar 
Eye on Events 

technology to help manage municipal meetings more effectively. 
on September 10 or September 15, and learn about the benefits of implementing 

virtually. This training provides insight and tools to support your central role in 
Back by popular demand, Land Use Planning: Beyond the Basics is coming to you 

implementing and managing the land use policy framework. Registration details. 

On October 22, join AMO and MlSA—Ontario for a virtual half-day forum as we explore 

Stay tuned to AMO channels for further announcements on registration details, 
key aspects of cyber security that elected officials and municipal staff need to know. 

speakers, and topics of discussion. 

The Municipal Group Buvinq Proqram continues to grow. Our Capital Purchasing 

offering now has over 120 vendors, with new categories including Firefi ghting 

Equipment & PPE, Airport Equipment, and Technology Solutions. Download the guide 

[1%, or contact us for more information. 

energy consumption and emissions under O.Reg. 507/18 to October 1, 2020. The 
Due to COVlD-19 the province has extended the deadline for reporting your 2018 

popular LAS Enerqv Planning Tool was designed to make this process as easy as 

possible. Contact Tanner for more information. 

Economic Development Offi cer - County of Huron. Position Status: Full Time. Travel is 

required for this role. Please note the Submission Guidelines in the job posting. 
FonNard your letter of application and resume by 4:30 pm on Sunday, September 13, 
2020 to: humanresources[at]huroncounty[dot]ca 

LAS 

Careers 
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About AMO 
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal 
governments. AMO supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario 
and promotes the value of municipal government as a vital and essential component 
of Ontario's and Canada's political system. Follow @AMOPolicy on Twitter! 

AMO Contacts 
AMO Watch File Tel: 416.971.9856 
Conferences/Events 
Policy and Funding Programs 
LAS Local Authority Services 
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario 
ONE Investment 
Media Inquiries Tel: 416.729.5425 
Municipal Wire. Career/Employment and Council Resolution Distributions 

*Disclaimer: The Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) is unable to provide any warranty regarding the accuracy or completeness 
of third-party submissions. Distribution of these items does not imply an endorsement of the views, information or services mentioned. 

. . Association of Municipalities of Ontario
Please consuder the enVIronment . . . 

% before printing this. 200 Unwersuty Ave. Suute 801,Toronto ON Canada M5H 3C6 
To unsubscribe. please click here 

vinovderect by
Ex .1; HIGHER LOGIC 
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Lesley Donnell!

From: Michael Jubb
Sent: September 7, 2020 7:57 PM
To: Council
Subject: Fwd: Complaint Submission

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

Get Outlook for Android

From: Jill Proctor
Sent: Monday, September 7, 2020, 7:55 pm.
To: Brett Bloxam
Cc: Alex Squires; Beau and Sandy Wasiluks; Besaw, Jim; Bob Wiche; Brian Mosko; Cameron Beaudoin; Charles and Ann
Quinn; Cheryl Milne; Claire Doble; Colleen and Bill Pocock; Corinna and Kyle Andrews; Daniel Hicks; Don McLean;
Doreen Belanger; Doreen Scully; Edith Cassels; Elizabeth Johnston; Feather 99; Francine Boivin; Greg; Heather Laws; -
Helen Butterworth; lldi Connor; Jackie Bloxam; Jay Sonshine; Jen Longo; Joanne; John Ducker; John Harris; June Arkell;
Kim Levon; Martyn Beaudoin; Mary Ellen Hopgood; Maureen Simmonds; Michael Jubb; Nicola (Nicky) Speakman; Pat
Shaw; Peter Bornemisa; Quig Tingley; Randy Straeten; Sandy Hutchings; Sarah; Scott Armstrong; Sean Fitzgibbons; Sean
Quinn; Shirley Wiche; Steve Hobberlin; Tom Gifford; barry barlow
Subject: Complaint Submission

Thanks for your suggestion and the email list Brett.

l have submitted a version of the following complaint to the CAO via the on-line process and l have resent it to all emails
provided. If you wish, please feel free to reuse and/or edit this to reflect your personal concerns and ideas.

FYI: Meeting dates that create an urgency for all responses:
- Sept 8th - Durham planning and economic committee
- Sept 10th - Durham Social Services meeting
- Sept 12th - Durham homeless advisory committee
- Sept 14th - Brock Council public statutory meeting 6:30 PM
- Sept 30th - Regional council meeting

Beaverton Housing Project Complaint

Please reconsider your supportive housing options within Durham, and commit to a feasibility study that reflects
responsible urban planning and economic development for the Beaverton community.

The Beaverton housing project is not programmedfor success for the following reasons:
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- Adding 50 homeless units in Beaverton (population of2800) creates an untenable homeless ratio of almost 2? -

increasing community risks beyond that of any similar shelter in Canada. The homeless ratio to the general population in

Toronto is about .04%.

— Reputable and stable social, health and police services in our community need to be established BEFORE this housing

development is built. Hoping to establish these services in the future is not evidence-based planning or best practice.

- Beaverton offers limited to no opportunities for local employment to support a productive transition for the residents.

- Costs to serve this small group must not be a burden on local taxpayers. Brock taxes are already amongst the highest

in Ontario.

- There is no evidence in Canada that a 50-bed residence can be successful in a small rural community. Evidence does

exists that successful programs in urban centers like Ottawa and Saskatoon were built to support under 25 residents!

- If a smaller project can be justified, Brock residents must be given priority access to these residences.

A Durham Covid ’camp’ program for a few months that removed some affected candidates from Oshawa city

’distractions’ is NOT sufficientjustification for a permanent 50-person residence in a small rural community!

Resolution requested:

Please reconsider your supportive housing options within Durham, and commit to a feasibility study that reflects

responsible urban planning and economic development for the Beaverton community.

, On Mon, Sep 7, 2020 at 11:51 AM Brett Bloxam > wrote:
i
l

‘ There's also a formal complaint process on Durham's web site we can use to send our complaints to the CAO and Chair

as well as departments. Based on their corporate policy they're required to respond to complaints within 5 business

‘ days. It might be a good idea to flood the complaint site as well as other communication methods

j Complaints and Feedback

Complaints and Feedback
Information on how to submit a complaint or feedback, Durham
Region‘s complaint handling policy, and links to DU...
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File No. A-7/20 HOLUB

breathe it in.

Notice of Decision of Committee of Adjustment with reasons
re: Application for Minor Variance — s. 45(1)

Name of Committee: Brock Township Committee of Adjustment

Name of Applicant I
Agent: Daniel Holub

Address of Applicant I
Agent: B189 Cedar Beach Road, Beaverton ON LOK 1A0

Location of Property: B189 Cedar Beach Road, Beaverton ON LOK 1A0

Purpose of Application: Require relief from clause 79 of Zoning By—law 287-78—PL to allow for a 0.7m
set-back instead of the required 1.2m set—back.

Effect of Application: The effect of the application is to permit the construction of a separate entrance
to the basement of the existing home.

WE, the undersigned, in making the decision upon this application, have considered whether or not the variance
requested was minor and desirable for the appropriate development or use of the land, building or structure, and
that the general intent and purpose of the zoning by—Iaw and the official plan will be maintained or, in the case
of a change in a use of property which is lawfully non-conforming under the by—law, as to whether or not this
application has met the requirements of subsection 45 (2) of the Planning Act, concur in the following decision
and reasons for decision made on the 18th day of August, 2020.

DECISION: That Minor Variance Application File No. A-7/20 HOLUB as made by Daniel Holub be approved.

CONDITIONS:

REASONS FOR DECISION: The proposed use is considered minor in nature, within the general intent and
purpose of the Zoning By-law, within the general intent and purpose of the Official Plan and is desirable in the
opinion of the Committee.

1188/20 
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File No. A-7/20 HOLUB 

breathe it in. 

Appeal - The last date for filing a notice of appeal of this decision is September 8, 2020. If the last day for 
appeal falls on a holiday, appeals may be filed on the following day that is not a holiday. Any such appeal must 
be filed with the secretary-treasurer of the committee and must set out the objection to the decision and the 

reasons in support of the objection and must be accompanied by the fee required by the Local Planning Appeal 
Tribunal. The Local Planning Appeal Tribunal has provided “Appellant Form (A1)” to be used for this purpose, 
and this form is available from the secretary-treasurer of the committee or from the Local Planning Appeal 
Tribunal website www.omb.gov.on.ca. 

Person - appeal limitation - Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal decisions in respect 
of an application for a minor variance or permission to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal. A notice of appeal 
may not be filed by an unincorporated association or group. However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the 
name of an individual who is a member of the association or group on its behalf. 

OTHER APPLICATIONS - If known, indicate if the subject land is the subject of an application under the Act for: 

[:1 
section 51) 

Approval of a plan of subdivision (under 
Status if _ , 

|:I Consent (under section 53) A Status _ 

I:I Previous application (under section 45) File No. — Status _ 

Signatures of Members: Due to the COVlD-19 Pandemic, Committee of Adjustment hearings are being held 
in a Virtual Format. The members were polled to confirm their agreement with the decision on this application. 
The Secretary-Treasurer’s signature below represents the Committee’s agreement with the above noted 
decision. 

CERTIFICATION: 

I, Debbie Vandenakker, Secretary-Treasurer for the Township of Brock Committee of Adjustment, certify that the 
information included herein is a true copy of the decision of the Committee with respect to the application 
recorded therein. 

Dated this 24th day of August, 2020. MW 

Signature of Secretary-Treasurer 

Personal information contained on this form, collected pursuant to the Planning Act, will be used for the purposes 
of that Act. Questions should be directed to the Freedom of lnforrnation and Privacy Coordinator at the institution 
conducting the procedures under the Act. 
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Leslez Donnell!
- _

From: FCM Communiqué <communique@fcm.ca>
Sent: September 8, 2020 4:56 PM
To: Brock General
Subject: FCM Voice : *lmportant* changes to our Asset management grants for municipalities |

2020 virtual election: last week to register as voter | How Ottawa found major energy
savings with Beaver Barracks | more

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Flagged

vv email lll br

FCM NEWS | September 8, 2020 I f in u
a a M W"
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*lmportant* changes to our Asset management grants for 

municipalities 

FCM’s Municipal Asset Management Program (MAMP) has received an exceptional number of 
applications for its Asset management grants for municipalities over the past three months. 

To ensure that we continue our evaluations and funding approvals process to our high standards of 
quality, we are adjusting our call for application process. These adjustments do not impact applications 

that have already been submitted or projects already approved for funding. 

During the first phase, we will continue to accept applications until midnight ET, September 22, 2020. 
The second phase to submit an application will begin on January 19, 2021. We thank all current and 

future applicants for their interest and for the overwhelming response to this current call for 
applications. 

If your municipality is currently developing an application, please apply by September 22, 2020. 

We continue to offer training and resources to help your municipality on its asset management journey. 

El LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR RESOURCES AND TRAINING 

The Asset management grants for municipalities is offered through the Municipal Asset Management 
Program (MAMP), which is delivered by the Federation of Canadian Municipalities andfunded by the 

Government of Canada. Since 2017, MAMP has funded more than 669 local asset management projects 

in communities across Canada. The Government of Canada renewed its federal investment through 

Budget 2019 and committed an additional $60 million to the program. 

EVENTS 

2020 virtual election: last week to register as voter 

FCM’s first-ever virtual Board elections and annual general meeting are happening this fall. To register, simp 

fill out and submit your voter registration form. As member, this is your chance to democratically shape the 

Board of Directors for the national voice of Canadian local government. Remember, only those who have 

registered may vote in this process. 

El DON'T RISK MISSING THE REGISTRATION DEADLINE! REGISTER AS A VOTER BEFORE SEPTEMBER 11. 

IE GET TO KNOW YOUR TABLE OFFICER AND DIRECTOR CANDIDATES BY SUBSCRIBING THEIR WEBINARS. 
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RESOURCES 

How Ottawa found major energy savings with Beaver Barracks 

When redeveloping a former military barracks to address demand for affordable housing, the City of 
Ottawa included several innovative sustainability features and technologies. The Beaver Barracks project, 
funded in part by FCM’s Green Municipal Fund, integrated measures such as geothermal heating, a green 
roof, high-performance windows and an energy recovery ventilator to deliver significant reductions in energ 
consumption. 

E READ THE CASE STUDY 

More women in elected politics: how to make it happen 

Did you know that women make up less than 30% of elected positions in local government across Canada? 
As leaders in the municipal sector, we must do all we can to break down barriers and support women 
candidates. That is why we have produced Run, win, lead: Toward Parity Framework. Check it out and 
become an ally. We thank our partners on this project, Equal Voice Canada, the Canadian Women’s 
Foundation and Women and Gender Equality Canada. 

E] SEE THE FRAMEWORK 

COVlD-19 street rebalancing guide 

As municipalities continue responding to COVlD-19, FCM has developed a guide to adapting urban streets fc 
safer commuting, commerce and exercise. It includes practical guidance on installations ranging from cyclin; 
lanes to curbside queuing areas to temporary patios. The COVID-19 street reba/ancing guide is presented by 
FCM’s The Urban Project, which convenes mayors and thought-leaders from across Canada. 

El READ THE COVlD-19 STREET REBALANCING GUIDE 

CORPORATE SPONSOR 
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E] TO READ THE FULL CASE STUDY, CLICK HERE Mun-18131 

Emerson-Franklin's Journey Through the FCM Readiness Scale 

The Municipality of Emerson-Franklin was able to advance through the 

Readiness Scale by leveraging the MAMP funding. Partnering with MuniSight 
helped the municipality organize, build, and deliver a higher level of 
transparency to council and residents, building a sustainable asset 
management foundation. This project helped pave the way for a more 

proactive asset management strategy. 0 o 

FCM TWEETS ’ 

Sept 2: Canada’s recovery depends 
on ensuring communities of all 
sizes reach their full potential. 
Bringing reliable broadband to 

smaller communities would 

Sept 3: Public transit is the 
backbone of livable, competitive, 
and sustainable cities. #COVIDlQ 

disrupting public transit; in June 

there was a 74.6% from last year’s 

Sept 1: Ready to take 
#ClimateAction? Check out the 

introductory video in MCIP’s 

Climate in Focus series. Learn 

what’s involved in bringing a 

recognize that they are vital to 

Canada’s economy, our recovery + 

our future. https://bit.|y/35uoKtR 

number of bus, train, and subway 

riders, that = 30-50% loss of 
revenue. https://bit.|y/2tesK 

#climate lens to #CDNMuni 
planning. Discover the benefits of a 

climate action plan and a triple 

#cdnmuni #universalbroadband #cdnmuni #cdnpoli bottom line 

analysis: https://bit.ly/3bDu291 

E] MORE 

This newsletter was sent to 

F‘ M SEDCEmImN £353n DES brock@townshipofbrock.ca. 
”UN'C‘PAL'T'ES ”UN'C'PAL‘TES To opt-out, follow this link: Unsubscribe 

24 Clarence Street T. 613-241-5221 Privacy Policy 

Ottawa, Ontario KlN 5P3 F. 613-241-7440 View email in your browser 

fcm.ca ’ f in u a 
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From: FCM Oommunigué
To: Brock General
Subject: FCM urges rapid housing solutions amid pandemic
Date: September 10, 2020 5:14:03 PM

[090 September 10, 2020 __|

FCM urges rapid housing solutions amid pandemic

As the COVlD—19 pandemic compounds Canada’s ongoing housing crisis, the Federation
of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) is proposing a federal initiative and partnership to
rapidly repurpose on—sale private buildings as permanent, non—profit housing for
vulnerable Canadians.

”We’ve seen vulnerable people leaving crowded shelters to stay physically distant on
the streets or in tent encampments,” said FCM President Bill Karsten. ”To keep more
people safer, municipalities have responded by leasing motels and repurposing arenas
as costly safe shelters. But we urgently need more sustainable housing solutions for
vulnerable Canadians—and we’re ready to work with the federal government to do
what it takes to get them housed as fast we can.”

FCM is proposing a federal initiative and partnership to help non-profit community
housing providers rapidly acquire, renovate and retrofit two kinds of buildings:

0 Buildings to convert to deeply affordable and supportive housing—for vulnerable
Canadians at risk of homelessness, including those living with mental illness and

1198/20 

From: FCM Communiqué
To: Brock General 
Subject: FCM urges rapid housing solutions amid pandemic
Date: September 10, 2020 5:14:03 PM 

View email in your browser 

logo September 10, 2020 

FCM urges rapid housing solutions amid pandemic 
As the COVID-19 pandemic compounds Canada’s ongoing housing crisis, the Federation 
of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) is proposing a federal initiative and partnership to 
rapidly repurpose on-sale private buildings as permanent, non-profit housing for 
vulnerable Canadians. 

“We’ve seen vulnerable people leaving crowded shelters to stay physically distant on 
the streets or in tent encampments,” said FCM President Bill Karsten. “To keep more 
people safer, municipalities have responded by leasing motels and repurposing arenas 
as costly safe shelters. But we urgently need more sustainable housing solutions for 
vulnerable Canadians—and we’re ready to work with the federal government to do 
what it takes to get them housed as fast we can.” 

FCM is proposing a federal initiative and partnership to help non-profit community 
housing providers rapidly acquire, renovate and retrofit two kinds of buildings: 

Buildings to convert to deeply affordable and supportive housing—for vulnerable 
Canadians at risk of homelessness, including those living with mental illness and 
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substance use disorder.
0 Existing moderate—rent residential buildings—so community providers can protect

those rent levels for tenants, instead of leaving buildings to private investors who
may push rents higher.

The Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation forecasts that a range of suitable
buildings will be coming up for sale at reduced prices. These will likely include
distressed multi—unit residential buildings, hotels/motels facing depressed travel and
tourism, and commercial buildings where tenants are closing shop or going ”virtual.”
Acquiring and retrofitting existing buildings is much faster and cheaper than building
new affordable housing.

To seize this moment, governments must act swiftly, decisively and together.
Communities urgently need additional permanent supportive housing to replace costly
temporary shelters. That urgency is compounded by the approach of winter, flu season
and a possible second wave of COVID—19. And private investors will be looking to buy
many of the same properties, often seeking to increase residential rents or turn
buildings to non—housing uses.

”This federal—municipal partnership can make a profound difference in people’s lives,"
said Karsten. ”By bringing more supportive housing online, we’ll be sending a lifeline to
vulnerable Canadians when they need it most. We’ll be getting a running start toward
ending chronic homelessness. And by replacing costly shelters with permanent housing,
we’ll be laying a foundation for the fuller progress on housing affordability we’ll need to
drive as part of Canada’s post—COVID recovery."

Read FCM’s recommendations: Critical need, urgent opportunity.

This newsletter was sent to

brock@townshipofbrock.ca.

To opt—out, follow this link: Unsubscribe

substance use disorder. 
Existing moderate-rent residential buildings—so community providers can protect 
those rent levels for tenants, instead of leaving buildings to private investors who 
may push rents higher. 

The Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation forecasts that a range of suitable 
buildings will be coming up for sale at reduced prices. These will likely include 
distressed multi-unit residential buildings, hotels/motels facing depressed travel and 
tourism, and commercial buildings where tenants are closing shop or going “virtual.” 
Acquiring and retrofitting existing buildings is much faster and cheaper than building 
new affordable housing. 

To seize this moment, governments must act swiftly, decisively and together. 
Communities urgently need additional permanent supportive housing to replace costly 
temporary shelters. That urgency is compounded by the approach of winter, flu season 
and a possible second wave of COVID-19. And private investors will be looking to buy 
many of the same properties, often seeking to increase residential rents or turn 
buildings to non-housing uses. 

“This federal-municipal partnership can make a profound difference in people’s lives,” 
said Karsten. “By bringing more supportive housing online, we’ll be sending a lifeline to 
vulnerable Canadians when they need it most. We’ll be getting a running start toward 
ending chronic homelessness. And by replacing costly shelters with permanent housing, 
we’ll be laying a foundation for the fuller progress on housing affordability we’ll need to 
drive as part of Canada’s post-COVID recovery.” 

Read FCM’s recommendations: Critical need, urgent opportunity. 

This newsletter was sent to 
brock@townshipofbrock.ca. 
To opt-out, follow this link: Unsubscribe 
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From: FCM Oommunigué
To: Brock General
Subject: URGENT: FCM voter registration deadline extended
Date: September 11, 2020 11:47:55 AM

[090 September 11, 2020 __|

URGENT: FCM voter registration deadline extended

Dear [NAME]

We’ve extended the deadline to REGISTER TQ VQTE in FCM’s virtual Board elections and

AGM.

The deadline is now September 18 at 11:59pm ET

Because of the COVlD—19 pandemic, this is our first—ever virtual election and AGM. You
are eligible to participate in this democratic process because you sit on an FCM
member municipality council. Registration is free and takes less than five minutes to
complete. If you don ’t register, you can ’t vote.

REGISTER NOW!

These are the key dates in our election process:

Voter registration: Closes September 18

1199/20 

From: FCM Communiqué
To: Brock General 
Subject: URGENT: FCM voter registration deadline extended
Date: September 11, 2020 11:47:55 AM 

View email in your browser 

logo September 11, 2020 

URGENT: FCM voter registration deadline extended 
Dear [NAME] 

We’ve extended the deadline to REGISTER TO VOTE in FCM’s virtual Board elections and 
AGM. 

The deadline is now September 18 at 11:59pm ET 

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic, this is our first-ever virtual election and AGM. You 
are eligible to participate in this democratic process because you sit on an FCM 
member municipality council. Registration is free and takes less than five minutes to 
complete. If you don't register, you can't vote. 

REGISTER NOW! 

These are the key dates in our election process: 

Voter registration: Closes September 18 
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Table Officer candidate speech webinars: September 17 (with a Q&A) and
September 28

Table Officer election: September 28—30

Director candidate speech webinar: October 5

Director election: October 5—7

AGM: October 15

This democratic process is a chance to make your voice heard at a national level.

Please read your FCM emails and watch our website for more information. If you have
any questions, connect with us at elections@fcm.ca.

Thank you,

The FCM Election Team

24 Clarence Street T. 613—241—5221

Ottawa, Ontario F. 613—241—7440

KlN 5P3

fcm.ca |:|

This newsletter was sent to

brock@townshipofbrock.ca.

To opt—out, follow this link: Unsubscribe

Privacy Policy

View email in your browser

Table Officer candidate speech webinars: September 17 (with a Q&A) and 
September 28 

Table Officer election: September 28-30 

Director candidate speech webinar: October 5 

Director election: October 5-7 

AGM: October 15 

This democratic process is a chance to make your voice heard at a national level. 

Please read your FCM emails and watch our website for more information. If you have 
any questions, connect with us at elections@fcm.ca. 

Thank you, 

The FCM Election Team 
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brock@townshipofbrock.ca. 
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From: AMO Communications
To: Becbl Jamieson
Subject: AMO WatchFile - September 10, 2020
Date: September 10, 2020 10:04:01 AM

AMO WatchFile not displaying correctly? View the online version
Add Communicate@amo.on.ca to your safe list

AMO WatchFile banner

September 10, 2020

In This Issue
- COVlD-19 resources.
- 3 fall dates available for AMO’s Land Use Planning training.
- SAVE THE DATE! Municipal Cyber Security 101 - October 22.
- LAS Blog: Back-to-School Update.
- FCM Municipal Asset Management Program funding update.
- Municipal Group Buying Highlight: Firefighting equipment & PPE.
- Provincial energy reporting link has changed.
- Investments 101 training available now.
- Careers with City of Orillia and Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority.

AMO Matters
AMO’s COVlD-19 resource page is updated continually so you can find critical
information in one place. It has a section on mandatory face masks bylaws/directives
for municipal governments considering similar bylaws. Send any of your municipally
related pandemic questions to covid19@amo.on.ca.

Eye on Events
AMO’s Land Use Planning course offers municipal decision makers deep
understanding of the principles and key elements of land use planning that inform
implementing and managing the land use policy framework in Ontario. Registration
details.

On October 22, join AMO and MlSA—Ontario for a virtual half-day forum as we explore
key aspects of cyber security that elected officials and municipal staff need to know.
Stay tuned to for further announcements on registration details, speakers, and topics
of discussion.

LAS
The weather is changing and kids are headed back to school, sounds like an (almost)
normal start to the fall! Check out the LAS Blog to find out what we’ve been up to over
the summer and our plans for the rest of 2020.
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AMO WatchFile banner 

September 10, 2020 

In This Issue 
- COVID-19 resources. 
- 3 fall dates available for AMO’s Land Use Planning training. 
- SAVE THE DATE! Municipal Cyber Security 101 - October 22. 
- LAS Blog: Back-to-School Update. 
- FCM Municipal Asset Management Program funding update. 
- Municipal Group Buying Highlight: Firefighting equipment & PPE. 
- Provincial energy reporting link has changed. 
- Investments 101 training available now. 
- Careers with City of Orillia and Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority. 

AMO Matters 
AMO’s COVID-19 resource page is updated continually so you can find critical 
information in one place. It has a section on mandatory face masks bylaws/directives 
for municipal governments considering similar bylaws. Send any of your municipally 
related pandemic questions to covid19@amo.on.ca. 

Eye on Events 
AMO’s Land Use Planning course offers municipal decision makers deep 
understanding of the principles and key elements of land use planning that inform 
implementing and managing the land use policy framework in Ontario. Registration 
details. 

On October 22, join AMO and MISA-Ontario for a virtual half-day forum as we explore 
key aspects of cyber security that elected officials and municipal staff need to know. 
Stay tuned to for further announcements on registration details, speakers, and topics 
of discussion. 

LAS 
The weather is changing and kids are headed back to school, sounds like an (almost) 
normal start to the fall! Check out the LAS Blog to find out what we’ve been up to over 
the summer and our plans for the rest of 2020. 
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Due to overwhelming popularity FCM has decided to pause the intake of new
applicants to the Municipal Asset Management Program effective September 22,
2020. If your municipality is pursuing the funding ensure your application is sent in
before the cut-off date. Intake will reopen January 19, 2021.

Did you know the LAS Municipal Group Buying Program includes Fire Equipment and
PPE? Download the Capital Purchasing catalog for the latest list of vendors, and
contact us to learn how this program can save you time and money on your
purchasing.

The Ministry link for reporting energy consumption under O.Reg. 507/18 has changed.
Access the new BPS Reporting Portal. This year, the deadline was extended to
October 1. The Ministry is hosting a webinar on September 22 at 12 pm on the
regulation and how to submit. Still have questions? Email BPSsupport@ontario.ca.

ONE Investment
Online Investments 101 training available till December, 2020. To register click here.
Learn about fundamentals of investing and what it means for your municipality to
invest under the Legal List and Prudent Investor Standard. For inquiries, contact
one@oneinvestment.ca.

Careers
Citv Treasurer - Citv of Orillia. Orillia is located one hour north of the GTA and offers
affordable living alongside major employers like Lakehead University, Georgian
College and the Ontario Provincial Police headquarters. This position is a member of
the Senior Management Team. Please apply through the City's on-Iine portal.
Applications will be accepted until noon, September 23, 2020.

Chief Administrative Officer/Secretam—Treasurer - Lake Simcoe Region Conservation
Authority (LSRCA). To explore this opportunity further, please contact Keri
Christensen, Director of Human Resources, via email at k.christensen@lsrca.on.ca or
apply by submitting your resume online to careers@lsrca.on.ca. Closing date:
September 30, 2020

About AMO
AMO is a non-profit organization representing almost all of Ontario's 444 municipal
governments. AMO supports strong and effective municipal government in Ontario
and promotes the value of municipal government as a vital and essential component
of Ontario's and Canada's political system. Follow @AMOPoIicy on Twitter!

AMO Contacts
AMO Watch File Tel: 416.971.9856
Conferences/Events
Policy and Funding Programs
LAS Local Authority Services
MEPCO Municipal Employer Pension Centre of Ontario
ONE Investment
Media Inquiries Tel: 416.729.5425
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